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House Appropriations Committee
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February 2, 2022

Cannabis Control Board
The three-member Cannabis Control Board (CCB) was established through Act 164 of 2020 as an
independent Commission created within the Executive Branch to safely, equitably and effectively
implement and administer the laws and rules regulating adult-use cannabis in Vermont. It is responsible
for establishing, administering, and regulating a cannabis regulatory system for commercial cannabis
cultivators, wholesalers, product manufacturers, retailers and testing laboratories.

James Pepper (Chair)

Kyle Harris

Julie Hulburd
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Guiding principles of the Board
• Establish a socially equitable industry. Create opportunities for people harmed by
prohibition and reinvest in communities that suffered from those harms.
• Prioritize small local farmers to encourage a diverse marketplace. This is key to
moving as much of the illegal cannabis market as possible into the regulated market
and ensuring a boutique craft industry.
• Environmental stewardship and sustainability.
• Ensuring that a well-regulated medical cannabis system continues to provide unique
goods and services to patients and caregivers on the Medical Cannabis Registry.
• Ensuring that cannabis users have access to safe, tested, and labeled cannabis and
cannabis products.
• Prevent cannabis use among youth and educate consumers on the risks involved in
cannabis consumption.
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Update on the CCB’s work
• We have held nearly 40 full board meetings, 75 meetings of our advisory committee
and associated subcommittees, and numerous public comment meetings
• All 5 of our administrative rules have been drafted and prefiled, and we will file two
of our final proposed rules with LCAR this week
• Submitted 4 legislative reports
• Started procurement process on our licensing portal project and seed to sale
tracking software
• Transitioned the medical cannabis program to the Board
• Are now poised to accept first license applications in April
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ROLL-OUT OF ADULT-USE CANNABIS MARKET
May '22:
CCB issues
first
licenses;
application
window
opens for
all
cultivators

Feb. '22:
We are
here

April '22:
application
window for
small
cultivators,
labs,
integrated
licensees

July '22:
application
window opens
for wholesalers
and
manufacturers

June '22:
CCB issues
all types of
cultivator
licenses

Sept '22:
application
window
opens for
retailers

August '22: CCB
issues wholesaler
and manufacturer
licenses

October
'22: CCB
issues first
retailer
licenses

OPERATIONALIZING ACTS 164 & 62
May '22:
CCB issues
first licenses
to small
cultivators,
labs, and
integrateds

April '22:
first
application
window
opens

BAA
passes?

3 – 4 weeks
to hire and
train 3
licensing
staff to be
ready to
review
applications
and 1 admin
staff to
process fees

4-5 weeks
minimum to
hire, train,
and secure
equipment for
2 compliance
staff
(to inspect
small
cultivators,
labs, and
integrateds)

August '22:
CCB issues
wholesaler and
manufacturer
licenses

Minimum of 2
more
compliance staff
must be
onboarded and
trained by
August to handle
wholesalers
& manufacturers

October '22:
CCB issues first
retailer
licenses

Minimum
of 2 more
compliance
staff
onboarded
and trained
to handle
retail
licensees
and 1
additional
admin staff

CCB is currently inappropriately staffed to carry out its legislative mandate
• Currently the CCB has 4 staff: 2 administrative staff, an executive director, and a general counsel
• The CCB needs licensing staff to review and vet applicants for licenses, compliance staff to enforce the
laws and regulations governing the cannabis program, and a basic level of administrative staff to
support the Board’s work.
• CCB request is 11 total positions:
• 3 licensing staff
• 6 compliance staff
• 2 administrative staff
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CCB staffing request is lower than average
staffing levels in counterpart agencies
Comparing CCB staffing request to other state cannabis regulatory agencies
1:64

Agerage ratio of compliance FTEs to licensees

1:60
1:40
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Average ratio of licensing FTEs to licensees

1:100
1:15

0
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CCB request

0.02
Mature adult-use state

0.03

0.04

New adult use state

0.05

0.06

0.07

Most immediate staff needs: 8 positions
• Three licensing positions staffed and trained by April, when first application window opens

• One director of compliance (CCB Policy Enforcement Director, PG 27) and three compliance
inspectors (CCB Compliance Agent, PG 25) staffed and trained by May, when first sets of licenses
will be issued by the CCB

• Financial Manager 1 (PG 25, job code 089080) staffed by May when the CCB will be required to
collect adult use cannabis establishment license fees and local fees
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Slightly less immediate staff needs: 3 positions
• Two additional compliance inspectors (CCB Compliance Agent, PG 25) staffed and trained by
August, by which time the Board will be licensing all cultivators, integrated licensees, testing
laboratories, wholesalers, and product manufacturers. Retail establishments will be licensed by
October.
• One Data and Information Project Manager (PG 27, job code 530100) to comply with the CCB’s
data reporting requirements and to conduct data tracking and analysis to help the Board
understand the impacts of its cannabis policies.
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FY 2023 Budget Request
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Covering the cost of the CCB
•

The fee structure in H.701 is unlikely to cover the operating costs of the Board, but it will likely foster a diverse
and equitable market with adequate supply to service Vermont’s consumers. Adopting a fee structure high
enough to cover the CCB’s operating costs would create a significant risk that a full market never develops and
most supply and sales remain in the illicit market.

•

The CCB needs approximately $3.2 million to cover operating costs in FY23. If the legislature passes the fee
structure in H.701, JFO estimates approximately $950,000 in application and license fee revenue in FY 2023 and
$1.4 million in FY 2024. The CCB recommends that the legislature fill the gap by allocating to the CCB a portion
of the adult-use excise tax revenue over the first 12 months of sales. Based on the projected tax revenue
generated by the model developed by our consultants, approximately 14% of the excise tax revenue generated
in FY2023 would close the gap.

•

All participants in the regulated cannabis market, especially consumers, will benefit from its safe and effective
operation. For this reason, it's reasonable for consumers to share in the cost of managing the market by
assigning a portion of the excise tax revenue to support the Board's regulatory function.
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Tax Projections
Tax projections are estimated to grow to more than $40 million annually and then fall as
neighboring states implement their own adult-use cannabis programs.
Total Projected Tax Collections

6% general sales and use tax and 14% adult-use cannabis excise tax
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Adult-use Cannabis Excise Tax
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General Sales and Use Tax on Adult-use Sales

Pursuant to Act 62, 30% of the excise tax revenues, not to exceed $10,000,000.00 per FY, shall be used to fund substance misuse prevention programming.
Pursuant to Act 164, sales and use tax revenue shall be used to fund a grant program to start or expand afterschool and summer learning programs.
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